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Your record locator is NY67HA

Your reservation is complete.
Click here to claim your $10.00 Cash Back
Reward on your next Spirit Airlines reservation!

You will receive a confirmation email at steve@lorenze.com
Your payment was processed in the amount of $173.00.
Itinerary information can be found below.

By clicking above, you can claim your reward from
our preferred partner

When you receive your Record Locator via email you may select your seats and print your boarding pass online.
Spirit Airlines recommends you arrive to the airport at these times prior to your departure:
We suggest you arrive at the airport 3 hours prior to your travel to make your experience easier and less stressful.
Enjoy your travels and thank you for booking on spiritair.com.

The more you fly the more award travel you can enjoy. With reward seats availability on every flight, getting away to
some of the most popular places is possible with as few as 15,000 miles. Remember, FREE SPIRIT offers you a program with
no blackouts, where all miles are counted towards status, and more. For more information on how to earn more miles with
FREE SPIRIT click here.
Flight Itinerary
Date

Flight

Time

Seat Type

11/07/2008

NK709 Los Angeles (LAX) to Detroit (DTW)

11:35 PM-6:45 AM

---

Approx. Miles
1979

11/09/2008

NK706 Detroit (DTW) to Los Angeles (LAX)

7:45 PM-9:40 PM

---

1979

Number of Passengers: 2
Airfare +: $116.00
Taxes and Fees: $42.00

(what's this?)

Seats Total: $15.00
Credit Card Payment:

-$173.00

Total: $173.00

Total Due: $0.00

+Airfare includes base fare and any applicable fuel surcharges.

Passenger
FREE Spirit Number
Name
Steven
Lorenze

114762454

Nathan
Lorenze

NOTE: Nathan Lorenze does not have FREE
SPIRIT number associated with this
booking. You can still get miles from this
flight however. Just sign up for FREE
SPIRIT and request credit for the flight in
your account profile.

Seats
Special
Assigned Assistance
No advance purchase checked bags have
been purchased. Don't worry - you are still 5A --able to purchase checked bags in advance (more
None
for a discount before your flight. Just Log info)
In to My Reservations on spiritair.com
Number of Checked Bags

No advance purchase checked bags have
been purchased. Don't worry - you are still 5B --able to purchase checked bags in advance (more
for a discount before your flight. Just Log info)
In to My Reservations on spiritair.com

None

Travel Insurance Information
NOTE Travel insurance was not selected for this purchase. Spirit Airlines' goal is to provide you with worry-free travel. Our travel
insurance can provide coverage for cancellations due to sickness, bad weather, and more. If you would like to get travel insurance for
the extremely discounted price of $12 per person, you can do so within 24 hours of this purchase by visiting us online Click here. or
calling 866-877-3191.

https://www.spiritair.com/Confirmation.aspx
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